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Essentials to Winitietive Farmiaff.

I. deed inaplententet.ef husbluel4,Autil plenty
them, ffhielr ehould•alwayerpe keptfin peifeei oi.

1. . .

Z. op oa•wg and thorough inlyerization of

the soil, by the free use ofthe harrow, drag, and
roller. • `4,
• cl. An application of lime, Marl or ashes,,voe.re
calcareous matter.or potash may, not ke present in ,'
the 'soil. • In, epplyi ig lime toland, if there be
zduch vegetable matter therein, 100 bushels may
be.applied at once, though we should prefervine
it at four different doses, so that a portion thereof'
should be always near the surface, thus .-providing
by'themeans of its application, against ' its sinking
owing to its specific gravity, beycind "the' ordinary'
reach of the roots of, many plants. Where land
may beAin,

bt *.l.
but scarcely provided withivege-table remains, il' 25 .0r.30 bushels .of lime, per

acre si,itact '-enriugh.• The quantity 'of marl
ilhould be, regulated alsix,,.by the condition of the
land and made to conform thereto ; but to act advi-,
sedly,. it'wouttbe best to. cause the marl to be
analyzed, in Oriteroo ascertain the relative pro-
portion of calcareotis matter, which itmightcontain
and then, so to apportion it,r that the soil should on-
ly receive such a quantity as would yield te„snch
'land as was rich in -vegetable natter, 100 bushels
per acre of the carbonate of. lime, and a similar
quantity as above prescribed of lime to that which

- .waS.indifferently provided with snch remains.—
' Where.an analysis is not practicable, from 200 to

400 bushels of marl wonldbe a safe application,
either quantity to be regulated ity the condition of
the soil, whether exhausted or otherwise. Ofashes
from 50 to 100 bushels, if leacherloo land in good
heart, per'acre while from 25, to 50 would better
suit, if the ashes stould be unteached-7 ,-and half
the quantity of either, to such lands as hid been
exhausted by...sererc and improihlent crapping.

4. A. systematic.hosbanding Of every substance
on a farm capable of being converted into manure,
a systematic protection of Such substances from loss
by evaporation or waste of any kinds, and a careful
application of the same to the lands in culture.'

5. The draining ofall wet lands, so as to relieve
the roots of the plants from the ill 'effects of a supera-
bundance of water, a condition equally pernicous
as drought, to their healthfull growth and profitable
fructification.

6. The free use (tithe plow, cultivator, and hoe,
'With all row-cultured crops, so as to keep down, at
airtime:4, the growth of grass and weeds, those
posts_which prove so destructive to crops.

7. Seeding at the proper times, with good seed,
and an equal attention as to time, with regard to the
period of working crops.

8. Attention 'to the construction and repair of
fences, so that what is made through the toils and
anxious cares of the hus.bandman, may not be lost
-through his neglect !.ri protect his crops from tLe
depredations of-stock.

6. Daily personal superintendence, on the part
of the master, overalloperations of the farm no mat-
ter how geod a manager he marhave, or however
faithittl his hands.may be, as the presence of the
head of a farm, and the use of his eyes, are worth
several pair ofhands.

10. I.abor-sasing marbinery, so that one may
tender himselfa$ independent as -needful ofneigh-
borhood labor, as a sense of the coinparative inde.
pendenee.of the employer up-„In such labor;ber,,ets a
disposition of obedience and faithfulnes.s en the part
of the employed
•-• 11. Comfortablestabling, and sheds, for the hor-

,

sea and stock, all necessary outbuildings, for- be
accommodation cif the hands, andprotection of tools
mid implements,. as well as for the care of poultry.

12. ',Clover and other grasses to form a part el
• the rotation ofcrops, and these to be at the proper

periods plowed In, fOrm pablum for succeeding
crops.

13: The Clover.field to be either plastered or
fished, each succeeding spring,7one bushel of the
former, and six of 'the latter, per acre.
!.-114; iceep no more stock than. can .be tell
kept.; but, to be sure to keep as many as the farm
can keep in good condition, as it is wise policy,to

feicd as much as posAblo of the cropsrown on the
farm arid tiles. return to it that which /as been ad-
tuncted from it.

15. To provide a good orchard and garden—the
one to befitted with choice fruits, of all kinds—the
otherivith vegetables- of 'different sorts, early and

SO that lltg tablepai, atall times, be •svell and
seasonably suppliech and the surplu3 contribute to

increase the wealth-of the proprietor. •
-
-------

• ii .strt.tnrs.-,—'Tl;"is is a most valnafili root. .qtp
who has a good bed of asparagus," says an old

"bas his peas-ready sown, and may pluck:*
an earlier mesa than hewho sows in the spring.

The young asparag,u4 plants ais.e the leftso:s6-
'lga for geen pea!, of wifitii die have any knowl-
edge.. The cuitiQation Of the mitt i 4 eitresy; and rapt r inairtitiesateliwisbd, annually at =mil
expense. ileitig a marine plant, salt is one of the
best stimulants that can be applied. 'hi Weeding
.asparagus we never apply the hoe ; wemake weed-
ing and manuring one labor, as the state. hich we

.(in soltair, very strong) white itacts as a
healthy and invigorating stimulant to the plants,
destroys elleetually, by the saline properties, all the

sweedsin theberL— We .usually apply- a.dressing of
old,well rotted manure to the fall, and in the sprint
assoorfis the plants make their appearance, com-
mence watering; the solution, at first, being very
weak; increasing its strent.4lt as theplants advance.
In this, way tre usually secure an- abundance" of
plants, and probably with less than one half the la-
bor and expense attending the ordinary method el
cultiratioa.—Mnine Partner.

PL4tEsnox, Eo Cori, of Ontario
county, New York, is very hurcessful in raising

)1.0 preparing his fullowic %%WI a sivgle
plettintang--seinetinies during e•ututner--all therest

itf-Vit'ittellotting and weed-killing -being done
'with a4Avo lux se cultivator. The wheat iscovered
'after.eowitT, by passing the cultivator onoeovet it.
A:strip six feet wide is then teritred at a.; time:—
frhe not ltenvi,.=—A/hcoty Ceitivativ.

BOILING IN *CA LT lirst-Ea.--yains arc sahl,lb be
betterled in Nit water; ,no donbtlot :thereason

in a given Gme they are much ben&0410,
atrts requires a long time in -boiling:.,,Sir

• prey-Davy .tells us thehreapori TV_ Vegetables and
fish shou ld be plunged into beiling salt crater is,
, •

thui this solution boils,at t h„igher tetnperatureAtart
plain ,water, end.that the_ingen scalding, fixes the
albumen, mucilage, atl'inhrAntrititeztrajfilie14=0;414-ad oftheickutikuttiet*trss alacid iio tianly.loil in lulus warm water. .

~a.-.^5:.~.^~~vr,-~LIT Win:--~~;^c<~•rr'

• -I.), eOmn..•

•

oxetrkWlov I a arbtt aallycal-
-le4 501.tit. 1*1443ii4eir:: :110 14414 11641
Of; al%collnltiii***lt
smooth and ihostitaiii_ratbliOrt'thielaead;auKtothi
glesiebtirotr; largs-r; Mita.ears,,-wide 'nostrils;
black Eqpt; a thiW,:tieshir neck andkits ishotlfarn
broad rearm ; a largabellY; thick rump and,thighs;
a straight back ; a long tail well covered with-hair;
short and broad'hoofs. Thebest Colors tutt-brown-,
dark red, and brindle. When ox has :CoMplcted
his eighth. year he should be,fatteued.

If oxen are worked in the yoke fttiwet -.weather,
their necks are apt to become sure; Td ,prevent
this, a little tallow should tie rubbed on the.imirts
of the yoke which.lie upon their 'locks,and also on-
the hews. The folloWiug remake ort the" trtar,rge•
merit of working fibin .thg ikeW;Eriglartil
Farmer, Vol. p. 19.1 :

" Do not retard the growth of your beasts. of
draught, endanger their health, and render' them
insignificant in the eyes of many by working them

_hard while young. But the younger they are inor-
, ed to light work, the more docile they will,oneral-
ly become.

" Art English writer recommendseareing; oxen,
and says, "the ox, after The sensinion beconies fa-
miliar, receives pleasure from the operation and
will momentathy loregohis meal to receive the full
enjoyment. Ills feeder perceives.this, and brushes
the part which glees most pleasure.' The ox shows
his gratitude by Wagging his tail; the feeder in re-
turn calls him by name, and ingratiates himself with
him. Thus not only an intimacy but a mutual af-
fection is formed, which at once gives attention to
the keeper and docility to the ox, and renders the
labors of both pleasant."

"Their 'A. and their fodder ought to be pro-
portioned, that their health and their spirits may be
kept in full tone. Their coats ought to be kept
sleek ; their hides loose and silky; theflank should
fill the hand and the shoulder handle mellow. If
they are overworked or underfed, shwisliness
will evidently follow. A working ox ought always
to be beef, that in case of accident he may lie fit

/P.fOr the table:: ,

The common mode of working oxen by a yoke
hai been commended by Irtany agricultural writers.
Mr. Cooper, an Englishman, according to Yourig's
'• Eastern Tour," Used collars on oxen es on buries
except that they were buckled on with The narrow
and 'open cad.. downward, They draw in harness
abreast, in pairs, single, or in a hne, and walk as

fast as horses. Mr. Bordley said "he 'law a Wag-

gon in Pennsylvania drawn by two bulls and, two

oxen bridled and geerecl in harness and collars."
It appears by a work entitled "Letters from Cu-

ba." by Dr. Abel Abbott, that inmanagingtheoxen
of that Island, the yoke is made fast to the horns,
near the root behind, so that it does not play back-
ward and forward, and gives to the ox a similar bat
bbttor chance of backing, (as in teamster's phrase it

is called.) I have been astonished at the power of

those oxen in holding back. There is a short hill
in one of the streets of tido city, at an angle of for-
ty-five degrees. Standing at the. foot of it, I sA7., a

;cart and oxen approach at the top, with three hog -

heads of molasses, and the driver sitting on t 4
forward cask. The driver did notso much as lea*
his perch ; the oxen went straight and fearlesiyy
over thepi'zit of the hill, and it seemed as if, they
must be crushed to' death. The animals squatted
like dogs, and rather slid than walked .to the foot
of the hill. have lye any animal that could -have
done it? And if theycould, have we. any docile
enough la,have done it with the driver on the cart?
Thus tuperior is the mode of yoking in holding-
back the load in difficult places.

It gives them still mord deciyive advantage in
drawing. A fillet of canvass is lain tinthefrontbe•
lov the horns pass, and theanimal presses against
the most invaluable part:of his frame: his head,
his neck, his wholeframe is'exerted in the very
manner in which he exertshis mighty stprigth in
combai. It is the natural way, tharekter; of avail-
ing, yourself or thii`powerful and patient-animal to
the best advantage.--Coinilefiraimer-

Tnr. Fxmata.--r Sem"itt tinehartlrisay Okeellerli
that " The true fanner is a philanthroPiti.
bons not only to•providejor his own wantsebutle
is urged by a constant desire to leave9roddleet-
ter and more beautiful than helnikrit, ara to ay
to the stock of human comlints." :Suck indeed, is
ever the character of the Taus nudges— Would to

God we had more of their ! "We sconsider a„eri-
culture, says a celeorated writer,7o ats ,every way
subsidiary not only to abundaneerindustry, coluknt
mid health, but to good month, and ultimately to
religion. We Mean]the farmer, stripped to hisera-
ployrnen and cultivating his lands, as belonging
to-the ret-order of Natur's noblemen ; we wish him
boner ul harvests, and involve upon him the bless-
ings of God in all his undertalti ,

Eatirs PLAKTING..-...A.giutlecrian farmer of our
I acquaintance tells us, that for three pears he has
*plagiCit potatao.at three *differnitt Ferindsi via :

early inApril, late in April, and in May. 'Every
year the early potatoes have ,been Bound-anti firm,
the middle part unsound, and the late mined. He
sayr:it i:slarl4 planting whibh protfcbsitteZtwilto
against the epidemic. We wokeA.la aiiTeat4na-
ny accounts of the rot that the early pot:noes were
sound. • °

Tnv Ir.—A fanner. who is- fatuous for having
good fruit, says he raises his fruit in the folloajng
manner : fie takes a cutting frcm the best tree be
can find, puts the end ofthe cutting into *large pa.
tato. and sets it iu the earth, leavingbut one ortvio
tuettett of the cutting aoove gmund. The entail!,
..cion sends out roots and grows rapidlyi-making a
fine tree, which needs no parking.

• _ _ _ _•

RiPrttknpr Wltexf.—A. writer in .KnOlariti, for
the Geneses Fawts.r saysthni-from the-eohliventh.
Cr and oceasconal showers, ,wheat_ requirps-.there
twice the time to ripen that it. does in Western
"Seii-York, w hich he thinks n tesiten the'" in

n!,fills 80 much better than here.
Sussousso.—The Id4rk Lane Exsreass notices

irnprovetnenta.made on the farm of Lord Stains, in
'NVigtotreiltire. Onepart was drained; imbsolled,

thbroughly pulverized, and then I;icidriced
40bit' sin&of wheat to the. acre, where, only 12
were raised before. - • - • - -

• •

Conlqt our enemies know always heir mach we
seforeAorne,lowimlobern,Tlotwould

hilly be.penetrated by femme I .: .; ,

"It is proved that rt pair of, np_acro'ws, 4urlng the
time thb have 'Weir yOurig to feed, destroy on an
average,l3do (fa'terfilhirs:

''.111410703.74K 6 1411411115gritne
arkt happiness. EM

New-Pork ratwertigentcuts.

Country Merchants Tare Notice
frypßlZO,Tilte UHT WITH Tan'TiAtii,AVERg 414 CO., 304!iiden; aqs, (late

• }Tinton Bs, Tracers,) offer fur isle, 'in quantities
to suit purchasers :

1,000ems Ruled Cap Paper, at $1 25 to $1 50 ren
2;000 nits Ruled Leiter Paper, at IVO to 1 50 tni
10,000 ems Wrapping Paper, ,25 to 1 00 em
10,000 rolig Pape Ifungingit, 6 eta. ti?. 6 cts. pr piece

5,000 do American satin sto.12f a 18
6,000 pair of Oil Transparent WindowAndra, of our

own manti4trims, beautiful desiggsjuid colfirs, at from
St. 00 to '5O .m pair.,
10,000 lbs. of Wool Twine and Wrapping Twine, of
aR tat, frolaani to 18 eta per lb.

Wu also itatt other goods in thesameproportion, and
'we'jafiiitee..to'please>oa"iffon will will ina see us at
Sit Militia Tams. 88—tie. A. TRAVERS Ai CO.

Pg
.No. 18, Corikind at., N. Y.

(01711iitta Tit nomms..)

lift CROTON MAMMACTCRING CO.r thr ,frited under the General Manufacturing Law
~qt at 4tatik , New ,Yor*..) t

dArgg.l4.4a. wholesale, in quantities teAid puretiasers
V-....st.joerpt ukauutaEturet's fujess f2e, esehor appro.-

iiredtt,
PArsir iiszintyns, of every variety otstyle illprice.

'; Iraustweto nat.
lteticoPurrs imgreat variety.

Wurtioar. Bffsees.-
r. WureowlSessiweody

VfitsVi:serar CCIATAIN PAIMRS,
Of fitiest stew ap4 /weedprfinish. an 04 their oire
marlafereaMilef importation.- As theirsgo& is large
sbellalnifetbrAiew. they. invite litercheits,Alookeeliers,
ind--these to telt: ea& wesiee digit
sty te *milldam whew they sbril Abe city— Reiss-
iry Merino* Mu

• Milsleek/roes 6 dekain
the ishribag.:67l 10 o'ch)ek bilksevertisg.

New York, March

Fount. :

rrßE'volecnbert bevittaltfen t Tile:Fon ry late-
ly ncetrpled by RobeTt Titylor, ie• thecity of Nies

lt, satiate therare prepared, to anpply allArden; -fornewsins eine,. Typa:Pommes, 113r ass italaSak., Paper,
Oomposist-stielts,Gbisavatal-vorety Ismael, neeemsy
for ..Prnting office, The tytia which are east in-new
int;illti,Wont an'entire nein set oT rostricaarmitil :deep
sponteratare ssarranteo ts, 114 yno,rimmdll*Y.-andwill `be soil on accomgioilating...r4 --miltio'l.tPe.meilakollutOrt Rt.'s Aticri4Circ., :Thei:igention of
Stsraotyparsia partseilarlf.sollsAra-ditalnle;wMoh at.
pageliiittralaptainallm parsseilAslOPogitk, Rob
ieskoest,for• 3ir. Jotia.A.T, Q7sreud, ii still
engaipab,ilik lRP4t►9 ?+L 4.maaofa iag&Park
meat, ,PcOP6lOlB-4,neflfaiierA Ilrlii -.lFtYtiTeL_O"*maif JeckMot N. Ah#r 001000•1.0.11,95141.51-t•RPIY.gkiwittil iIOT-MAsee' 0 111101". 1011% .0,111o,lot.sad!*4.44l74:9lrifitibt°ffie '

^..) :

„ ' 'olo4sifO,Tiretit Xiy.Voklia;)s9; .:e.t04:4140.allepPlitmliiih; Al-:- 3-di ie:rtio!t4l.A..f*.

BULLETIN NO. 4.
mint GR.ErENBERO COMPANY hereby an-
-JLLBounce that they ate now incorporated by the Le-
Water*. of the State .of Now York, CAPITAL $lOO.-
000 ag. v....ably to the following Certificate from the Sec-
retary co :irate.

Stated New York,Z
Secrete* office:

I certify that a 61.1ificate of the Ineorporation of
•'The Graefenberg Company," bearing date of the 24th
day of Feboary, 1848, was this day filed in, this office.

- ARCHD. CAMPBELL,
Albany, Feb. 20, 1848, Dep. Sec. of,,State.

This step perfects the organization of the Company,
placing it ninon the Imititutiona of the Jay. Among
objects ofIncorporation were the far/wine -

Ist. That we might the more certainty prevect the
pcblic against spurious articles which the cupidity of
unprincipled men may attempt to introduce under the
name of the Graefenberg Medicines. .

211, That the vast .autnunt of business done by the
Company might be platwel'undcr the sanction of lees,
relive enactment, and.bejhereby stamped with its ap-
probation, securing to the public BRUADL6 medicines.

The time it now near at hand when the dieeases.of
spring and surnames will make their appearance. If Now
the,Graefenberg Medicines be introduced. thousands of
liva will be saved. Medical men who have become ac-
quainted with the merits of these celebrated remedies,
are laying in a supply to use in their own privatepract-
ice. In

BILLIOUS REGIONS
especially, they are of inexpressible value. t. Used ea-.
cording to directions.a .peracin cannot be Wawa! no
maw how sickly %% country or great the exposure.—
Let the Welt freely inn" them, and . bilious .disorders
will disappear from those fair regions.

• The American Greeknberg theory does not presume
that one medicine can cure all disease. It .is - tdle•and
impudent to daunt such,.a doctrine in the-face of an

community. It is the language of quacks and
Pretenders. But in the series of medicine offered by the
Preafenberg Company. - •

• ' EVERY,DISEASE.
11011 find its antidote. The PILLS-awl sovereign in all
bilious, stomach, liur, and chronic complaints, As a
Cathartic., they are perfectly mild, tboroughand streag:
thening. The Fever and Ague Pills unerringly core
-Fewer and Ague,:Dumb Aguo , Ague.,, cake, land the
-like.. The, Health bittentestore the . lone elthe, sys-
tem 'clear the complexion,euss the monthly accretions

females, &c. The Sarsaparilla is ..the best in the
.world ; and is so powerfully concentrated that it is ten
times cheaper than,tynwther., .T)ae.Children'e Pun
sea is ..meat eunordisery nursery medicine -lad o'er-
mieitge. The Eye.Lotion basno sgitelfor all fonrukof
inOunntion and weakness of the Oyes. The Green
%fountain Ointment is the princitad.ointment raw us=
ed. The Dysentery Syrup rs warranted to cure the
wont cases of Bloody Fan:, Dysentery, Myst:dam,
Cholera dliorhos, Cholera infantom, Arr. The Cos.!
sumptives Balms lithe only unfai.ing„remedyknown.

• 13.-TheGeneral Agent for Elmira, is,P. C.leoes-
liafxrJci whom aPtinialbins- for *uncles any bfratd.dressed: EtIvIrAED BART6N,.Bicretet:ri .,

And.rnt sale by,thequllowing Agents : ,
N it-Betts, Towanda. 8L & R Fowler. Monroeton.
All Chamberlin. " : Stacey & loser. SpringfiehL
A liMewity Well& JohnV Destiele. Darlington,
Lit Edell. -<" • `0,0t0nt414040. Btandinglltone:
M.W Regent, Athens. Dailey. & Son.,Lawful/le. .
D Gardner, C T Murphy, 1214gburi. •
daßeveng. Springfield. B Buffington, Sonar,Wenn.i Kareli a Windham.' ,-Wor Wirkk Snothßilla

Ana* Indroir fleierrA 147:109x.LE-11144wir• Atton,Li field. I
Or 7 IT-:-1.

The Saddle and Harness Business
S still continued by 111.K.AN&H t3MITIi,I. GULPI*CO% SMITH, Under the Firm of Elkanah

Smith & CO., at the old standNorth iliac of ihaPublic
Square, where will be kept constantly on hand Best

. and (inflict!, Saddles, Plated and Common
Harness, all kinds itii7ruuks, Valices, and all. other
nrork,in their line,

Carriage Trimzing 4' Military work
done to order. From their experience and Ranctuality,
they are in hopecto,reqeise a share of public patronage.
Work can be bad 'at their shop ascheap asat auy other
shop in the county .of the same quality. May 10.'47

BOOTS-:AND SHOES.
What are you alma here ! ye: Yes, 1 giussco

rOCtiANDS of times the question has beenasked,
Where on earth are all the Booto and Shoes nia•

nufactined that supply the continualitush at the corner
Of Maibtiallti Bridge streets! 011otantiwers that this
is and these are the thittga .we do It with`!

, 7

!•-•

- •

Sevenqj -itevenfretelusllione
- erery two second:,

Put an, the Steam !

4dear j- !hear ye I 'and undersign:o,4ld '°Tara at
the corner id Main and Bridge streets,.will:ielta3 re tail
this action. 39.781 pain; ofullootsAlboisians,
at s Jess pike than ever miser probably exgr.lsill be-of-
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies'. Department in this establishment is
richly. furnished with fashions.' . Ladies', ridsses' and
ettildreOrfancy and cutpti,ott.. hnots and shoe's, even to

extremity of the latent fashions. iddstainritot *Be
piece —Corner of Main end Bridge streets, the on
,Shar Store in ficndjitrd County; Half cash and
trade for Butter. H. 01-141RA:

Towanda, June 113, 18474.
Eitablisluneld

lit No. 2 1, Brick Bow, over the store.of E. t.
third story,

3,0 =lt 1111451$
tesPEbTFULLY informs the citizens of Tomtit-

da. and thep&4ic generaily4tatke has removed
his Tailor shop to 2, Brick Rohr. ciier the storeof
E. T. Fos; third story,,whereby solicits those in want,
of ...Tailoring. to give him a ca 11...

Basing beeizetnployed is the host hailenahle estab-
:fishatents in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and being de-
!terminal to spare no pains to please. customers may
depend ,upon basing _their work Alone promptly and in
a good sty I ewe can be had at,any strop in town. All
'work Warranted well made swat to fit. ,

:try edifier (tn•weheap: ,4l;irtinsilited;
t.r7Coantey Produce taken- in paymentfor work.
Towanda, August 30, 1.04T..
11311/ 41,0ZA.---6 GEELMOSSIEIIa,

A LARGE im extensive assortment of School,Clas-i
El rival and, IRiacellarieous BOOM -elan. a large
stock and greavirlety ofPapers, including Dote, letter,
cap. foltol'post otfea nil: wrapping' potters; •togethet
with a complete; assortment of Blank,Books, Visiting
Cards, Enasiopes, ;!;s4 lfc. ; all for salecheaperthan
the theSiest, , O. D.DARrLETT.

ISTILII3IIkI, AIII(11ITZUSALJIMUMI7TLIMIIIII1

1111)X3PliW YcigetOKOffilitis!.
iii. • INTERNAL REMEID-Ye

40 11:conlisgto directioss,a curefisrlifassin '
•-• systrronsor ':es isaast,-• •

A common consequeotie hf-tWis alreedboi is is bind . •
tenestnuson besting downseamtion, as it familiarly,
called ; there is shmhest, fension end Malvin.% the
part; varying from a degviViirit date Imesti!•
lions tti the' most earn:aiding miteringvs-theie• ini
caused by the great flow of blend to dm parts. 'l3oino.
times the-Inner Mat o 7 theboweT protrudes 'etYery
evacuaticn, fofming what is called Prtifipsits of falling
of the bowels ; this i* lhe,,effect of Wokti,figolitod.,jtjt:
lotion and weakriiiis Oftlist organ. In some ,irialances•
the patient experiences nervous pains, *ad. atoindjs:,
esibahle, and known onli`tia the sufferer. vrhiritt'ietilts'
mesa; immediitell aP.eram evacuation, and ,Continue
from thirty Siticticsto several hours; these sensations

1 .are very annoying and mint:times very distreysing.—,
This disease; iifien or long 'continuanceis:attended 17,

• pain and vrAttiness in the back, irritation of the Ili
neys and bladder, rind ollieforgans in thevicinity, in.
and numbness it:jibe legs and feet, 'a !feriae' of litri4ht.
nessabout the chest, and unnatural fullness of the air;
domino' viscera, eccempanied with palpitation of the
heart and oppression, indiViJuals sometimes expeifence,
previous to en altacVof the Piles, syrnpton.a_ denoting,
great derangement In the :Circulation ; there is i sense
of weight and pleasure hi the abdomen. with ipecaliat
feeling of uneasiness iii the bowels,conatipitionof
rinieum.attended the back and loinit,hans
.ea, and slightpains in the stomach, pile, ctitintenersee,
confused sensations in the bead, weariness, and
Wind discontented state of the mind, and a sense .of
fullness and oppression in theregion orthe stomach.—
The circulation on the stirface is feeble, Ind thecarretit
of blood determined inward and downwards. son ALE,

or TH. egocti,iaaaees ace COMPLAINTS..
Dr. Upham's Vegetable Eltetaary.

Cures Effectually and therefore prevents Pike.
READ TEE TESTIMONY.

• Hvosox, December ,11, 1846.
GENT/1...-k have itised Dr. Upham's-Vegetable Pile

Electuary which I purchased of you. and boil it one 'of
the hest medicines in use for the pike, and also fter4ll
billious affi•ctions, arising from an impufe *ate of the
system. Yours, &e. E. A. COLS., Maltle Dealer.

Uarraa erralts M a met n Orrics,
Near York, Dec. 6. 1817; S

MEeeuie. WYATT & ETCH A12—Gefitieftlen 2-•••Ult-
derstaneliog that you are lbe general ligen4 LorAhe gab'
of Dr Uphanei Vegetable EleClOarg, for: they cure of
Pilot, I have deemed h my duty to wituntem. a recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine. "

have been afflicted for many yeammitirpiks, and have
tried rarian4 remeglies but with elk erects--I
begin to consider-my' ease utterly-bopeless: But about
the Grist of SeistemlgTlest, I wee prevailed upon by a
friend to make a trial olthe above named- medicine.
took ha advice and rejoice that I am not, only relieved.
but, as I believe, perfectly cored. I moat- earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the mistletues to be
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous disrane.

Very respectfully, your oll'r antrant.
. ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I !

Moon WalturraTor.,
Berkahite Co. (Mau.) Nov. 29,1R-47.

Meerwe. W AT? AC K%TIM 11P-OCIIIB : For thirty
years I have been afflicted with piles. general debility
and inflamation, causing tumors and prdlapmrs of the
bowels, and which had resisted all the medical treat-
ment Dr. Chapman and others Could give. The last
three years of that time my sufferings defy description.
I was confined to bed, tenable to help myself, and at last
given up by my phisicians and friends- it!j.eapair of ev-
er gaining my health ; in fact fur three- 111 before
was entirely speechless and my burial were
made. Bat under Providence, and the use of Dr. Up-
hem's Eleetuary, though an win MAN I have the Tans-
oreof stating The'racx to the public that my health is
now goo", anti hope to live many years, if it is God's
will, to make known thesterner of Dr, Upham'. Meet-
nary, and to recommend it to my afflicted fellow crea-
tures. It helped me beyond theexpectations of all that
knew my caw, and I only say to others that it is, in my
opinion, the best medicine in the world for Pike,nr any
other disease of the bowels; and if they willuse ac-
cording to the directions, I will myselfwarrant a cure
in every' ease.
Yours, with the utmost expression of thankfallness.

CORNELIUS SPUR;
.--- ,

Ellesmere. Berk. Co., (Mass.) Nov. 19, 1847. _
Theubose certificate tells a simple and truthful sto-

ty of enlrerintend relief. of:Which, at physician and
Wilikei is the case, I cheerfully endorse.

• •
'

• HR. CHAPMAN.
NOTICE,—Thit renbine'lltplises MlMl:tar, has

his•written sigatiner, thus Ql^ A. Upham; N. D.)—
The band is alone done With it pen. Price $1 a inn.

67 Bold whole sale. awl retail.. by WYATT &

NETPIJAM, I:Fulton-4., N. Ir.; and. by Druggists
pinning Ihtnughout the U. and 9atiadas.I6EN B. FORD, Agent for Topanda, Pa. 45y
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ern N. Yolk'Uoilege of144 -Health ,

--.- - et...111•149,111r0g; asaftrk4;Jr.sat;41441Dr.'t giL Pin lettable.Litkeitlidtirilitire:
Millifixfit • ,•• —rerßea7 is: constsetly_ wen:sass *

.1.: fame by Elie . ny.,etaresit is_ i_itiaknic -
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su awes ot•this complaint. •ist ••

.

r. ly .rellinntd4,:no
matter of how loos standittig.4. See - •' - for tom-.

..••••
- iiRAVELs.., ,

• ~ „,, ~. ~

and all diseases of the urinary • orglisslOrctistalltsflawing complsintr it edged* slowroo otherswiele
tretieveryait, t.,,wre,theeuireslestifietl4l wikessidEs.ths
4494 steocoX--feeP,atlintd•,.. 11ig.,F4,44114,-.- Fts-
-

...„.,

. .• .
._,,, . F. 16, V r.it AND `A:dllE,—;

. To the ittest,West ,especially, - sad, wheaysee Alocsre
eisophdids<previa dm tuedieirte,is anted., •

• AOkiiiSVRAL.AUEDer.
no.dekteriartteorapound.isapetri of skis mixture. tt
cores these diseases' with cerium" ausLeetwity, and .
does sorkittsvelhs system torpid. • See PautPhist.

YILEs.. , ,:. nu. . , _ _MB

a complaint-of a meat painful- character it IttIMEDI.,
ATRLY RELIEVED, and a cm. &UMW* a Fue
daysuse of thialutiele ft-is farbeforesenrotherry.
paredion for this disease, or for any othershassaii-oner
lusting from impure blood—See pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, weakness of the kidneys/ dee..or WARM*.
don of same is immediately relieved Ly o few days use
ofIke medicine. arid a cure is always result of its use.
It stands as •

c ERMAIN REMEDY.
for gna complaints; and also for derangementsof thefe
male frame.' ••• •

IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS,
painful menstruationsi' -14 article has ere?' been of-
fered meek this which would care dila dertmgmeHts.
It miry be relied upon as a sure and effective -remedy
and did we feel permitted to do so could give

'A THOUSAND NAMES:
ea roof ofcurie in this dis teasing elan of complaints.
See pamphlet. Anbroken down, debilitatedeon:tilts-
tionfnron the effort ofmercury.% ill find tirobracing pow-
of this et tiige to act immediately, and, the poisonous
mineral eradicated Prom the system.

ERUPTIVE' DISEASES.
winfind the alternativepmperties of this article: PURE-
FY THE Bi.CUID.-and Such diseases front the 'strt
tem. See pamphlet ft.! testimony acmes in all dill;
eines, which the !units ofan edvertisment will not per."
and to be named, here Agents nice them aunty; they
contain 02 pages ofco beat. of high character, anti a
stronger array of proof of this virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. It is one of the peculiar features of
thisarticle that it never Jails to benefit in any ewe,
and if!lime and muscle ore left to build upon. let the
emaciated and lingering laratul hope on, and keep ta-
king the ;Redwine as long as there is an imorovement.•
The--propsikorwould caution the pnhlit against a num-
ber of articles which come out under the head of Sara-
parities, Sy reps, &c., as cures for Dtopvy,gravel,tdce.:—.
thee are goodfor nothing, and connected to• gull the
unwary; touch them not. Their • inventors never
thought Marring such:dimilises till this articlediad done
it. A partielar study of the pamphlet is solicited.

Agents and ail who•seii the article are glad to circu-
late gratutiously. Put up in 30 az, bottles, at $2 ; 12
tri...do at $ I each—the larger holding oz. More than
two small bottles. Look Os! and not get imposed upon.
Every bottle has "Vatign'a Vegetable Lithontnptic
Mixture," blown upon this glass, the written signature
of "G. C. Vaughn 'onhetlirecttons and ••C:C. Vaugh-
in, Huirald," stamped on the cork. None other are ge-
nuine. P-eparedby. Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at
the Principal Office, 209 Main stsreet, Buffalo,at Whole-
sale and retail. Nopttention given to letters unless
post-paid--ordersfrom regularly constitutedAgents ex-
cepted: post paid letUnt4 or verbal communications so.
!kiting advice,promptly attended to, gratis.

Offices devotedexclusively to the sate of thisarticle-
-132 Nassau st., New York city : 225:Essex st., Salem
Mars. ; and by the principal Druggist throoughout the

. -United States and Canada. as Agents.
STORRS & CO.; Wholesale Agcnte,Philadelphia.
B2PORD, Towanda. T. D. Spring, Lacey 'Ole.

C. H. Hernck, Athens. A.Durham, Tunkhanti'k.
C. H. Fisher, Wyshitiing. E. Dyer, Covington.
G. F. Redington, Troy. , April 12, 1848.—y

No. I,,triek Row, ag,aia iu the Field!
Jr. Chamberin,

•p H.just teturned from thecity
of New York_ with a large

supply of Watches, Jewelry and"'(`*47 Silverilver ware; comprising in part,
'"q. the following articles :—Lever,

I' • L'Epine and Plain Watches, with

I '‘,\96„:..,...`",:„" -;,IF a complete assortment of Gold
, Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Pin-,

•ger Rinee.,Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains.
Hold Pens„ Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silderware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale .aceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and 'warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment forwork'; and ales. /earn note, and
forerer, that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done—l war against credit forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda. April 28, itpr.

EarSZOB.SLZ/1 MUM071111:1ZQ
'Tic Medical Faculty is Irma!

Dr. Carter's Infallible Remedy for'
Tinieof faktssr, and size of doses eatirely
aPi4eoption of the patient!

T4V-id:wive Medicineean be Meadviall times at the•
nehr wishrudimeltit af,CARTER SMALLEY,

togetherUith an entire tie's, and fresh stock of GRO-
-escry thing in their line, such

las-Tea. Coff.e Sugar. TObacco. Pepper, Spice, Choeo--

late, Cocoa; Citron. Figsl 'Raisins, &c., and an endless
variety .of other articles • too numerous to men on
all of Which will lie sold as low as the same nbe
bought, west of the Empire city. We also ofler the
most splendid assortment of French. English end Ger-
man 1018,ever before offered in Northern Pennsyl-
vania. together with a full assortment-of Nuts; Confec-
tionaries,Yankee Notions, Fancy glassware, &c., which
must 'rnd will suit u to quality and price.

Oa, IR. 1847. CARTER & SMALLEY.

' IS
ishu., 4 etv 4 ;' :et- • ~,,-.

''" 1..- '' •
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-
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„Is
:- lk aLE 1--..-,...4 ,Q. IP.we sh , t!'"1 IseOr --..=-----.- --7-- -kk01 r„..,;.....„ ..:;6.:2-.. ~,,i..toninge;_l3l , and- Biwa- _ Liae...

:lc iiiiAt itif,-,litt;LINE ' liitriedaiktoitittoro
tic guitutx- pabUFFALO, tivety'ainaltliaring

the .tnUtti4 in the 1 lowingtidal: : :
" ' -.-

1431i:Couiel',t-•r.; • •Theed4,o•4 !) °Y-elql44;A• M*.
tinvi 'Minim-, '...lrafiiindayn. at tit'efiClol . Wt..

I Leant.HOtancts,.. ,t .......Thanalaya, ".-

. , V.M.
Mow DocntßanFa Lake on Fiiday, touching atßig.

guilt*,siotay, . i, Entudgn. pasatog Geneva, 'We-i iet4) and2enffs 11_.!4ail 6E 11447: - • - ,••r Lellrii Btiffillo*n ?MinimantiCac. lna, "racy- Satuiday.
- Ifinning. :Lena/ Backwater *any; Manday.uunning.

BOAT' CORMHO,. ...1.....oart.4&JIG Thrum
BOAT -ELMIRA. - Carr. H.W. TIROWIPODNi
BOAT BUFFAI..O, ...~. ~ :-. Corr. B. 111..Omani.

For Freight -or Pagans apply to the. Captain" on
1 botintorto the fdllowing Agonta :- . ' . • ;

1W. M. Maori, eornink . Priee & Holly;4ofievu.
& B.Btrang &to. Elmira. Ilastinira& Fielr&i.'.inteitniskilitfitilreada .1.41i11ei,, Seneca FalW
E. Hinman, arsons. L. -Holstead, MoOtesulua.
11.01 ' mend. Big Stream H. 1.. flab. Rotheater.
Wood* laroat,•Lodi. ilea &Wheeler, Buffalo.

'QI 'W- . April l% 1848.

MTWOBItsna.V63-1
.118 sub*ribers still continue'

tcture and-keep on band
ad stand. allkittlsof cane

..t w scat CHAIRS; vso
tErfEES -4! various kinds, and

18TBAD'd,:of every desctip-
, which,we wilt sell low" for
or Produce, ter WhitePine

tber, White woad, 'Bass wood:
Jiarmber d air plank; ant-by

4 Scantling 13 feet long—eitherButtonwood, Basswood
or Maple, willalso be received for our work.

Tattling dot eta order in-the neatest manner.
TOMKIPTS & htACKINW,ll.

Towan3a,pelx. 22, 1848.
SiWV

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT!
GH. & pAm, TAILORS, (late from the

. City of London,.) hack opened a shop, in the
second army Of the new Brick block, erected by Burton
Kingsbery, Olt Main street, where they are prepared to
uncut&altoniers in their line with accuracy & despatch,

From their long and rigorous instruction in the art,
and their extensive experience as Foremen, in the best
shops in London. they fed perfectly competent ofbeing
able to please the most fastidious taste, and toexecute
theirwork in such substantial and' .finished style, as to
give satisfaction to their customers.:ccr Cutttng done to order, and warranted to fit if
properly /7321413 up. O. H. DAVIS,

Towanda, Oct. 12, 1841. ylB H. DAVIS.

12113.

Mai. 6,...Genii
-Arfkimollisru-ati, .

~.,:40, 14-0131.;‘
iraria..1000Lin.sal7uRge i
.tetkirr ii4iina. ... Inc*
' Extraits frinn' the
dim, ebilstedy.ewri et ~ _

-r`no iti ites istrivEd 'at 1 peat 'perfection, and nonetuidetrstited oritraatiet,:it, 1}etott trijaChteciaat dr. Ger.;soiii,:.-qtalfirroor4 isi =l'
,

. . ''" Aditittible ! nothing -seined' their exquisite de.ficailt"--V.*.r"Gareffe. ' ' ''

•-tetre4 fton-ribs 'rep* the Sodget‘ $t the last .drirof 414 rroinklirt ' liittittne “ Daysernsitypes—in thindepattrueet there 'are sari way' excellent specimens; inthe eitidithitin, sod the Ind es think they see • Ro ve,.sive itrtiefoiin this b itchof the art. They ha,.
leek ieeoutosendedint eteta inlayer deny of the amp r-
pedlars;butans.dispoie'd rank as ~.31 in order, thecolleexion of MeCI.EES GETIMON. as cootatning thelargest number ofsuperi specimens.* •6,2g

AFFLICII
10AILADELPHIA M
.L_ fished J 4 years ago,
cddeit.Joiielq;aud Wit ha
diaeasia, flifeigor of the 1k
uDR.KINKELIN. N.

between Spruce and
change, Pbilidelphis.

TARE PART,

ED READ !

4 ht.
Iriare
repo-

• DICAL ' ROCRR.--E.tab.by DR. KINIftLIR. Ttied to cure an forma of secret
n andsolitary habits of youth,.
. cornerof Third end UniouI squaresfrom theErt.

CULAR NOTICE.
Youth who have inju , themselves bye certain prse.iticit frequently indulged n—a habit 'frequently learned

front evif eonspaniorms or t school—the effect* of sib*arenightly feh, even, whenasleep, anidestroy both mindand body, should apply immediately. • Weakness std:constitionaf debility immediately !cured, and full vigor',nattered. All letters post paid. 1 •
. . yorN6 MEi I

Ifyou value your lif or yourillealth, remember, the
delay ofa month, nay,en a week, may prove your ru.
le, both of body and na.ld. Hence let no false modesty
deter you• from making known your ease to one who, N
from educations and respectability, can alonebefriendyou.,He who places himselflender Dit. KINKELIIed maw
meat, may religiously confide-in his honor as a gentle-
man, and in whose bosnm will be forever .ocked the se.
cret oftha patient. 1.Too many think they will hog the secret to their own
hearts, and cure themielves. Alas ! bow often is this
a fatal delusion, and hair ;natty a promising young man.
who might have been n ornament to society, has faded
from the earth. , .

INVALIDS,-
firiding it inconvenieto make pereonal.application,
csn, stating their case espticitly, together with all•
their symptoms. (petutallietter. po.t.paid,) have forwarded
to them a Chest eon • ing Dr. K's medicines approptia.
ted accordingly.

Packages of Medicines forwarded to any part of
11.8. at a moment's notice. • {v29

co".Poirr Plllll tirtirras, addressed to DR. KINKE.
LIN. Philadelphia, will he.promntly attended to.

See ativertiFemeot in the Spirit of the Tittles, Phila.

U. 3. arffiaalr.
BOOKSELLER.& STATIONER,

No.. 198, Narket-d., Philadelphia.
T P. would Call the auentinri of Country Mer-

e) chants, and the public' generally, to the low prices
at 'which be is selling BOOKS A I) ST,,,TIONERY,
CetiontVtt-trunt n APRS, Fe smuts, Ste.. and would im-
press it on their minds, that they can buy as much at
hi. , store for one hundred ()Mists, Case, as they can at
Credit Acmes (or pne hundred and fifty dollars. He
sells for cash only, land haying no losses, he is enabled
to undersell ell othnts.

Don't /meet ! 198 Market street, second doori,elow
Sixth. Phitatlrlithiti. 36-3 m
yu ANTED, EATS to, canvass for some New

V . and Pupulir orb, in every County through.
out the Unifra .tates. To Agents, the most htral
encouragement is 411...Ted—with a small capital of from
,525 to $t OM A phone° is offered, whereby an Agtnt
can make from I. to $2.5 per week.

tEr.' For purifier particulars, address (post paid)
W. A. LEARY, .IVa. 158.
North Srrrind if., Planirlphio.

I,IBALSII_IIEIV7'

L. M. NYE & CO., would re-
Tilly inform the citizens of Tow-

tda and the public generally, that
7 have on hand & manufacture
order all kinds of CABINET
'T/INITURE, of the best mate ,
Is, and workmanship that caned
surpaased,inadditionto theusual
chops, we will keep on handarsi
3, of various and most approved
in Chairs, upholstered in superior
I durability cannot be surpassed
.s. Also; the half French Ma-

meany ally upholstered, with curled heir,
which never loSes its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair . seating. We flatter ourselves that basing
bad much izperience in the business, we-shall be able
to satisfy .11 who may feel disposed to call, both es, to
quality and price, and • by strict ;attention to business
hope to meth and receive thepstmnage ofa liberal falai:
munity., L. Jul. NYE & CO.

Towanda,ElLptember I , I &47.
C rer.4-run-. 1-1Tlilir

3I_AY BE HADHAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sidd in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, 'and wheatam lowered, and that is the reason we

can afford all for to do it. All kinds of pniduce will
be received in payment. Also, 1.1 'NIDERof all kind'.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4 CO.
111...e0/0111E4`..111ir"..111111.

TirILL he kept on hand a large asiertment, and
made to orderon shorter notice and for less mo

ney then can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity repro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. it' good
hearse and pall may be had inattendance when applied.

`September 1. 1617. • I.: M.IITE & CO.
AP" _lr. lIIX rill' Jr_ raw 4ur •

M3Ml'3 azaaa,-
VI? ESPECTFULI.Y informs the citizens of Towan-

da, and the public generally that he is prepared to

execute in the neatest style all descriptions of
House. Sign, Coach or Carriage l'ainting. or

• . Trimming ; and every rariety of Taney
"

and Ornamental Painting.
From his long experience and .the many specimens of

his productions now in use, be entertains a fluorin:
hope that by close application to his professimi,-sol
being Prclni'Pt to order he may secure a suitaide shared
public patronage. He may be found at all times at the

Chair FaCtory of Tomkins & Idakinson*, where he sc.,

'be on hand tegyittend to the Cells of those who mei want

hiS services.-PAPE 1-1-!MNGIN G done on :short na•

Lice. in a superior mintier and reasonable terms.
Towanda, July. 6. 1847. . ' • irt

-sr 's 172mEmplaLt,ms.z 1,1:L5:J... ;

imramaa int.Z133-33232:4) ,

Lateeihe Ckramont You;e, Thwamio Fa.. O''

TraCilestroyed by fire on the 12th of March lost
.AA, leased the old stand, on the' west ..i.te of ós

li 4,4*: .nblic square, lately occupied by Willic.m Ilriev
1 441b0 Tier, where he is prepared and oil! be hq

+,ir,o:real on his old customers and the public gener'; 's
'..,-Rituit,se is In good ogler. and his fseiliMs for !"

ttoulug travellers sOd visitors. such -so will no.„e
'tog a ample : -,!',faction. Charges orodero;!,

To do, Oco .5: O. 1841.

ARTki:,a .70 AVT:i3;1,:?•.,0:k1 1..02 1,,1,
. run •44.' ran, Vi:IiNESII
‘i RADFOIp .COUNTY, rto

.1 s. • ~.
coma toodricb.

TER vet3OI.LARS AN n Fivr)- crN •
annum. •Cashiriild nt the time of sobser rar

. - ted :ifthe
hto the r.

FinrY ; "it be made. These terms ledi
adhered to. scribers are at liberty to-discunt.nue
time. A d

un paStrreut ofarrereses.• ,
„I,s+

Ireverilsemontl. notaeireed.ne a square
Inserted three thne, for Sh: rnch sabsetotent •ns. r'

{ir Connie Produce and NVocNI er I.oylo,

[ 1, 11,1 woh;ti "4.a months front the I me of .alacr•,

irrloh Praniarig. of elierF ‘h.oe7r-t.on. "E'd

on new ox. inashionn'ole
• he lieporter ItChe,e, is ca Mean„ ore; ixa,
comer of Main and Ri-ige it,. - F.ntntnee oaths nor
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